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VT the courts agnlnst the election of W. F. 
IV I McCreary ha mayor of Winnipeg on the 

ground of insufficient props :ty qiftillficu- SPAIN NOT PLEASEDTARIFF CO With ordinary prosperity "and activity in ! 
manufacturing we would doubtless have 
passed 200,000,000 tone before this, and 
it is to be hoped that point will |.e 
reached in 1897.

The production of coke showed a gain ; „ _
of 445,270 tons,-chiefly due to the nctiv- Pr°P08,“m' f" Establish a Pension, 
ity of .the iron and steel trade in the 
earlier part of the year.

Washington, Jan. 2.—The approximate 
estimates of the production of gold and 
silver from the mints of the United 
States made to the director of the' mint | 

i by the mint officers and others employed 
to collect these statistics, gives the pro
duction o£ gold m 
and territories m : 
over 1895. as follows:

the story of the wreck. Delgado so 
ported that he was awakened about 
12 midnight, Friday night • by the re
port that the steamer wias leaking 
The pumps would not work and the 
men set to work to ball the steamer out. 
This proved Ineffectual and soon the 
engineer,reported that It was impossible 
to go any further, as the water had put 
out the fires of the engines. The Com
modore was then, twenty miles out to 
sea and was running towards Mosqul- 
tp Inlet light. The boats were' lowered 
and Delgadb and eleven others got lntp 
one boat and pulled away. The sea 
wks rough. It was 3;30 a.m., and ev
erythin was dark. 'Delgado was of* the 
impression that the other boats were 

London, Jan. 4.—The Madrid corres- *°'Tere^i n.t ^e same tinte, bat he was 
pondent of the- Times ÿNfrt# “The g of^^m^^bXl
country is becoming impatient lit the Aîy others than those in his boat were 
unaccountable, inactivity of, the execu- saved, 
tive in Cuba which is inexplicable con- Stephen Crane, prçjbably the best 
sidering, 'the favorable circumstances, known American on txiard, was with 
the opportune death of Maceo, ™ ^ the b°atfl'
the complete breakdown of the attempt 
of American filibusters, aided by cer
tain adventurous senators to urge the 
United States government to adopt an 
urgent policy, consequent on the re
action of public opinion throughout 
Europe ini favor of Spain. All of this 
points to one of two crying evils: Eith
er the home government is deplorably 
lacking in initiative or the military 
chiefs in Cuba are incapable and un
worthy of confidence. Perhaps 
there .is a little of both. Anyway, 
public opinion is unanimous regarding 
the latter. Private advices reveal a

’ CABLE FROM LONDONtion.
The provincial department of agrlcul-

... , __ m,, ture is dn'ly hi receipt of letters from
Necessity of Placing Mining people living in the United States and

the Free Llet Aa* Eastern Canada, asking for information 
vised by * Witness. | regarding lands in Manitoba. The

I greater number of letters from the 
United States are sent by Michigan 
farmers, who seem to be dissatisfied 
with their lot.

J. B. Lauson will probably be the 
Conservative candidate for the legisla
ture for the vacancy in St. Bonifaçe 
caused by the retirement of Mr. Prend- 
ergast. / -

lad a goon deal of feed stored for 
mi'll emergencies, and they managed 
o keep the cattle in fodder during, the 
ime the snow remained on the 
p-ouiul. but for a time it was just a 
piestiun whether the snow or the fodder 
vouid disappear first. . Luckily the 
Ihiuook winds arrived in time to avert 
he threatened disaster to the herds and 

ndition again.

With the Manner in Which Affairs 
are Being Carried on 

In Cuba.
chinery on

Fund for Indigent Persons
in England. ■

Would Result in All Oree ofKooten- 
ay and dome front States Çe- 

tng Smelted Here.

Government Prosecuting
Which Demand Reforms In 

Administration.

■ ■*Papers Probability ThmJGieat Britain Will 
Have to Assist in Building 

French Warships.

. sigood
.iey are now m 

Mr. Lyuch-Stamiton, w6o is a son of 1$ 
r. F. II. Lyueli-Siamiti»; of this city, ... 

as a herd of 800 va u le. and it may be 
nagiued that the period of unusual 
aowfall was one of intense anxiety to 
im and the other large ranchers in 
lo district, and the continuance of tile 
tvere weather for a few Stocks longer 
fould have practically wiped, out the 
erds.

the respective states 
1860 ahd the increase

X
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0f the Advisability of Product IncreasePLOT AGAINST RHODES.

Detectives Disclose a' Scheme to Wreck 
Cecil Rhodes’ Train.

If. • -L.B''i<1ChauS‘‘**thePntÿ °n

ber and Pork.

Parts Edition of the New York Her
ald Guarantees Thu Maceo 

U Still Afire..

Name in 1896 over 1895. 
Alaska . . .$ 3,249,000 $ 453,000 

2,418,000 1,235,000
California.............. 10,500,000 1,620,000
Colorado
Idaho...................... 2,474,000 695,000
Montana................ 4,440.000 rx,2.000

2,655,000 1,403.000
525,000 35,000

1,300,000 410,000
382,000 30,000

780,000
.. 1,920,000 550,000

38,000.

Arizona
V

Such a snow fall has n 
d there in the memory of the eldest 
nchers and they hope it won’t beNtop» 
ated in another 20 years.—HamUSu»

*occur- New York, Jan. 4—A special to the 
T „ , _j«neclall—A meeting i World from Cape Town, South Africa, 
Jan. -i.-top^- > . g^yg. A plot ^ wreck Cecil Rhodes’

I train on its way from the north was 
dlscbvered and extraordinary precau
tions were taken' inT consequence which 
luckily thwarted the plotters.. Seven 
detectives were put on the case and 
have been shadowing three Germans 
from the Transvaal.

. 13,000,000 Wl
Ottawa,

of the tariff commission
committee room to-day. Messrs. 

Laurier and Davies were pre- 
Cartw right and Pater- 

Hon. E. H. Bronson

London, Jan. 4.—ES. T. Hooley, the- 
rhillidifiaire who has ettracted so much 
attention by his recent purchases or 
country seats, has appeared in « new 
character, that of the proponnder of a 
great scheme for old age pensions. He 
suggests that a fixed duty of five shil
lings ($1.25) 'per quarter be levied on 
imported wheat and proceeds be In
vested ic. a pension fund to provide all 
indigent persons above 00 years of age- 
with, a pension of 15 shillings ($3.751 
weekly.1 x

It is stated that the British admiralty 
Intends to introduce! a new class of tor 
pedo destroyers of a minimum speed of 
33 knots. Twenty vessels, it seems will 
be ordered immediately of this class.

Nearly 1,000,000 pounds ($5,000,000> 
will be expended in extending the docks 
at Antwerp to meet the increasing de
mi- nils; of Shipping at that port. The 
imports of the last decade have increas
ed a couple of million tons annually, 
and the minister of public works has 
decided to extend the quays 3000 feet 
southward and to make a channel 200 
feet wide and 24 feet deep.

I The. estate of the late Shah of Per
sia is valued at £40,000,000 ($200,000,- 
000), 'of which two-fifths is in cash, and! 
bullion.

was held in the Nevada..................
New Mexico. . .
Oregon.. . . ..
Washington . . .
South Dakota .. 1,650,000
Utah.. .
S. Appalachian..

-•tator. railway 
Fielding, 
sent. Messrs. MINERAL • PRODUCTSDESTRUCTIVE CYCLONE. i

looringsport, Louisan, A isited by ft Ter- 
riblv Storm on Saturday. 1

son >|crc absent, 
said that indirectly the lumber v trade 
would be affected by a change of the 

had td be got from the 
Canada could not pro

sufficient quantity. He was 
of pork being put in the free

.
$54,119,000 

The above gives a total production of 
$54,119,000. The director, however, es
timates the production of gold to be 
only $51,500,000, and thinks when the 
reports from the private refineries and 
smelting works are received, showing 
the amount of gold extracted by them 
from ores mined in different states and 
territories, the production of gold in 
1896 will approximate the figures giver, 
by him—viz. : $51,500,000.

The production of silver by states and 
territories, reported in fine ounces by 
the same agents, was as follows:

Names—
.Alaska ..
Arizona ...
California.. .
Wi sh.ington .
Oregon .... ..
Montana ,.
Idaho ..
Utah _.. „ .
Colorado..
South Dakota 
New Mexico.
Nervada ..

TotalMemphis, Tenu.. Jan. 4.—A cyclone, 
iving death and devastation behind, 
seended upon the little totvn of Moor- 
jfsport, La., on Saturday afternoon, 
te reports from the stricken town ate 
ty meagre, owing to the complete pros- 
ttion of all telegraph and telephone 
res, but a special received at Tex- 
kana at midnight says that four people 
re killed outright and three are known 
have been fatally injured.
M ooringspbrt is a town of 800 or 1000 
habitants, situateif'on the Kansas City, 
tisbnrg & Gulf railroad. 25 miles west 
Texarkana.

Advices from southwestern Arkansas 
ntv that a violent wind and lightning 
lorm prevailed there and in some in- 
|a net's railway travel is, interrupted.
[A rei>ort from Renton, Ark., on the 
Ion Mountain reread, twenty miles 
loin Little Rock,'says that' a tornado 
ruck that place late on Saturday and 
renty houses were demolished. There 
las no loss of life mentioned in the 
fepatch. All communication with Hot 
•rings has been cut off. At Cameron, y 
[small lumber station, five miles north 
| Texarkana, on the Cotton Belt road, 
fc.storm raged furiously, doing consid- 
feble damage. One man is reported 
Bed at that place. Every effort is be- 
t made by the telegraph company to 
lablish communication with Lewisville, 
rXeill, Magnolia, Pine Bluff and the 
Iger towns.
the relief train reachetf*Meoringsport 
17:35 (km., in a downpour of rain, a 
lay wire was rigged up and at a late-. 
Iir the report is that four are dead, 
lee fatally injured and will die, and 
Butty others more or less injured, 
rhe dead are: Willie and Maud Hall, 
ll the infant son and daughter of Jesse 
lodnian, who is also injured, with his 
lighter Alice, his wife, and nephew 
■ude.
■St. Louis. Jan. 4.—A special to the 
Est-Dispatch from Little Rock, Ark.,

Bl destructive storm swept over Ben- 
■t. twenty-five miles south of Little 
Bek Saturday afternoon, and from all 
Bxmnts it extended a considerable dis- 
Btee south. It is impossible to get news 
■mi the scene of the storm, as telegraph 
Bles were blown down for a distance 
I more than half a mile. It is learneil 
■tin reliable sources at the Iron Moun- 
■n depot t .}■ • -juany dwellings were 
B'ept away. A visit to the Iron Moun- 
■n telegraph office corroborated the 
Bws of the storm and property loss, 
■e operator says that the wires for a 
fctance of several miles were blown 
Iwn. The operator says that the only 
^formation he has received is that a 
Huuber of houses have been wrecked. 
■Later news says nobody was killed at 
■nton.

An Interesting Report on Produc
tion of Minerals During 

Last Year.

A MUSTY OLD DOCUMENT.

By Which, a Man Expects to PrSve His 
Ownership to Considerable Land.

Porktariff.
States because 
dace a not

in favor , ,
list as it was put there for the benefit 
of the farmer. He did favor free corn.- 
Robert Reford, of Montreal, naked for 
the re-imposition of duty on sawlogs. 
The States were about to put a duty op 
lumber and the Canadian government

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 4.—Christopher 
Hoideran, the searcher in the county
clerk’s office, his in his possession a 1 state of maladministration prevailing on 
rare old document which is extiting the island of ft most scandalous char-X 
much curiosity. It is a grant to land acter. Even the government organs do 
issued by the crown to a Canadian set- not altogether deny this and say noth- 
tler during the reign of George ill mg about the liberal papers which are 
The grant is executed on heavy parch- being prosecuted for demanding re

should meet this with a duty ou saw- j ment paper, attached to which is a seal forms in the administration of Cuba, 
logs. He thought Canadian pork super- ] crown of beeswax, large enough to fill This prosecution is >an ominous sign and 

that oi the States and that com a good sized saucer. The paper1" vs. dangerous action on the part of the 
, , tlv musty but the language of the instru- government while public feeling is as

being grown very pro y ment can be read: It is printe.j !« fg. Possibly Sepor Canovas’ decision
Seybold, of Seyhold & Gib- keavy scrjpt. The grant conveys one to exact reforms in- Porto Rico is a 

asked that grommets be classed the hundred acres of land from Wm. Ern.-r, tacit recognition that he cannot longer 
nt1lrr h-ass goods. B. F. T. near Kingston, Ontario, to Martin .Jw' ruin counter to' public opinion.

leigh. The date of issue is October 18. Havana, Jan. 4.—A Spanish column 
1803, the 43rd year of the reign of King under Major Benedicto met the insur- 
George. Hunter was then lieutena- » gent band under Leaders Aranguren, 
governor of Canada and the grant bears Ra.ul, Arango and Rufino Carcia near 
his signature on behalf of the crown. Campo Florido. The insurgents num- 
The property has been id litigation for, bered 2000 and among'them were seen 
some time and the grand-son, who is i 200 negroes and men not known in that 
carpenter, living on the west side, vicinity. A. pursuit was immediately 
brought the grant into Hoideran to nave commenced by Major Benedicto i and 
him determine if he, the grand-son, has several engagements followed, 

nat- any interest in the property. same time another column encountered
the insurgents, 
for five hours.
insurgents left 38 killed with arms. The 
Spanish had an officer and fourteen sol
diers wounded. Insurgent Major Ald- 
eret, Who landed with an expedition at 
Sanches Rolloff, has arrived at Havana 
and held at the disposition of General 
Weyler.

I

IAmount Produced by the Different 
States —Reports of the Mint 

Directors.

New York, Jan. 2.—The Engineering 
and Mining Journal to-day contains sta
tistics of the mineral product of the 
United States during 1896. The pro
duction of minerals and metals in the 
United States for the year 1896 is given 
with a total value of $653,311,468, 
showing a decrease as compared with 
1895 of $24,689,266, or about 31-2 per 
cent. This decrease was largely in 
values, rather than in quantities^ in 
none of the chief articles was there 
any marked decrease, while in several 
there were considerable increases.

The total production of metal in 1896 
was valued at $242,311.481, an increase 
of $1,694,111 over the" previous year, 
while the value of non-metallic sub 
stance was $410,999,987, a decrease of 
$26,383,377 from 1895. A large part 
of this was due to the lower values of 
coal, stone and a few other important 
substances, very little resulting from the 
smaller quantities. '

The production of aluminum shows an 
increase pf 400,000 pounds over that of

Fine ounces. 
77.300 

. 1,800,000 
. 193,000
. 140,000

75,000 
. .16,500,000 

. 3,500,00
. . 8,728,000 
. .20,000,000 
.. 200,000 
.. 550,000

772,000

ior to 
was 
country, 
son,

-

same as
Bell,- of the Mining Association, asked 
that a more liberal interpretation be put 
on nil machinery used in mining from 

to finished article* John R.

It is rumored that his succes
sor Will devote £40,000,000 to advanc
ing the civilization of Persia.

It "appears , that the total losses in the 
Malagasy campaign is 7493 men, which 
is nearly one-third of the whole French 
force.

There is a strike at Melbourne, Aus
tralia, of marine engineers, owing to the 
refusal of ship owners to recognize the 
union rules as binding. The strike will 
probably extend over the whole ef Aus
tralia.

In the pigeon shooting contest at 
Monte Carlo Hob. S. P. Beresfonj Was 
victorious, killing 85 birds.

A special dispatch front Warsaw

m
the start
Booth favored the removal^of the duty 
on pork and that com be made free. 
He also wanted free coal. He wanted 
all the necessaries of life as free as 
possible and believed in What was 
vrai to*Canada being protected and 

not put 
George

•ill■miTotal 52,535,300
The director is of the opinion that the 

gold product of Colorado for 1896 was 
at least, $1,000,000 less than in 1895. 
,The silver product fell off about 3,- 
400,000 ounces. There Were numerous 
causes which tended to produce this re
sult, the continued strike at Leadv lle 
and the fact that some of the largest 
producing mines of the Cripple Creek 
district were shut down part of the 

1895, the total for the- year being l,300,r j year. As compared: with- the production 
000 bounds. The production continues j of 1895, the following states show a 
in the hands of a single company, the loss in their silver products in 1896: 
Pittsburg Reduction company. Name—

An increase of about 100 tons is re- Montana, 
ported in the production of antimony. Colorado. 
which came wholly from the California Nevada .
'mines. California

The increase iff copper has been extra
ordinary, the total gdins amounting to 
S6J,763,150 pounds, which was made in 
■spite of a large decrease in the domes- 

demands, but was more than absorb- 
ed by the extraordinary exports for the 
jyÿàp, which are the largest on record, 
i : The . gold production of the United 
States in 1896 reached the total of $57,- 
000,000, a gain over 1895 of no less than 
$10,169,800. This extraordinary advance 
which far surpasses the gain reported 
from any "other cdontry in the world, 
puts. the United States in the lead of the 
gold "producing countries. Our output 
of gold was no less than 26 per cent. 
vi the total output by the entire world.

The production of .pig iron has been 
in 1896, 8,768,809 long tons. The de
pression in business which made itself 
manifest in the latter part of the year, 
has had less effect than had been antici
pated, the decrease from 1895. being 
only 677.439 tons, or about 7 per cent.

The production of lead from the do
mestic ores in 1896 amounted to 175,717 
short tons, showing an increase of 20,- 
863 tons over the preceding year. In 
'addition to this there were 79,000 tons 
produced from imported ores, or refined 
jfrom imported bullion.
' The quicksilver output for 1896 was 
;83,012 flasks of 761-2 pounds each,
Showing a decrease of 936 flasks from 
the previous year. «The production con
tinues to come wholly from the Califor
nia mines, no new deposit having been 
developed to the producing point during 
the year. ..

The production of silver from domes
tic ores reached a total of 45:465,175 
fine ounces, showing a decrease from 
that of 1895 amounting to 865,062 oun
ces only. The silver production has 
thus been maintained better than has 
been anticipated. Moreover^ there were, 
produced or refined from foreign 
and bullion by otir smelters no less than 
40,000,000 fine ounces of silver, making 
a total quantity refined or put into Jin-i I 
marketable form in this country 85.465,- 
173 fine ounces. This large productiihi 
was almost entirely absorbed by the 
markets and the average price of silver 
for the year shows an actual advance, 
having been 67 cents, although towards 
the close of the year it fell about two 
per cent, below that price. Of the sil
ver obtained from foreign ores, it is es
timated that 38,0000,000 ounces came 
from Mexican ores and bullion and 2,- 
000,000 ounces from materials brought 
into this country from Canada, chiefly 
British Columbia.

The total production of spelter for 
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 4.—Steamer commerce for the year 1896 amounted 

Commodore, which cleared from this tot 7J’^8hort, tons sbowing a decreasc 
““ „... „„ of 4070 tons from that of 1895. The

port for Cienfuegos, Cuba, y pro(juction was fully up to the demand,
with a cargo of arms and ammunition, however. Of the output of spelter in 
foundered off New Smyrna on Saturday 1896; 31.441 tons came from Illinois 
morning. Twenty-eight emu were on and Indiana districts, 36,331 tons from 
board of the steamer, and so far as Kansas-Missouri region, and 9332 tons 
known only twelve were saved. One from the Eastern and Southern prod 11- 
boat was dashed ashore empty and an- cerg The latter, as well as the Illin- 
other one landed with twelve men. The 0ig district, showed a decrease, a. slight 
Commodore carried two other boats, but gain being reported from the Kansas- 
they have not been .heard from. The Missouri district. ■ 
steamer is reported to have sunk about As was inevitable in a year of busl- 
twtmty miles out tp sea. , . ness depression, the increase in coni was

The Commodore1 struck twice while not large, in fact, it is surprising that 
crossing the , bar “at the mouth of the , bituminous coal should, have any* m- 
tiver and had been leaking almost from crease at all. The output tin 1896 was 
the start.. 141,770,099 tons, - showing, a gam over

Major Ricardo A, Delgado, .ope of the - r.iggg 0f 4,371,752 tons. On the ether , 
crew, arrivéd here thia ëvening on ttife hand there was ,a decrease of £,782.057 
train from New Smyrna, accompanied short tons in the. anthracite production, 
by eleven other survivors,’ all. of the this amount being greater than the gain 
latter being Cubans. In bituminous. The total coal prodne-

Mgjor Delgado was met at - the train tion- was therefore 193,351,027 5hurt,
by T. A, Hotly, Florida representative1 - tons, and the total decrease, as compar- 
of the Cuban junta, to whom he told ed with 1895, was 2,410,305 short tons.

At the

Fighting was kept up 
At Sacramento the m

JOSEPH B. McCUMLAGH.

Appropriate Resolutions Passed, by the 
Newspapermen of St. Louis.

theonwhat was
MitcheH • ad; 

mining machinery 
Mitchell's

list.free 
vised
and tools on the free list, 
statenieht was for a revenue tariff. He 
contended that practically illimitable 
quantities of low grade mineral ores 
were not only unworked but were un
workable under the present tariff. No
thing but an absolute reduction of the 
coat of production to the miners could 
develop the enormous mining areas of 
the country. The Kootenay ores, he 
said, contain a large proportion of lead 
which finds a ready market in the 
States. He said that by lifting the du 
ties entire! from all articles en
tering into the operation of mines or 
the erection and operation of smelters 
would not only result in all Kootenay 

being smelted in Kootenay
result in the ores of the

placing"

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 4.—In memory of 
the late Joseph B. McCullagh, a meeting 
of the representative newspapermen of 
St. Louis was held on Saturday. There 
were present the heads of the editorial 
and business departments of the daily- 
papers, representatives of the weekly 
press and others who had been friends 
and admirers of the dead editor. ,

The meeting promptly organized by Chicago, Jan. .
the choice of Norman J. Coleman, editor vice-president' of the National Bank of 
of the Rural World, to preside. Then Illinois, is missing. Some effects were 
a committee on resolutions was appoint- found on the lake front at Dempster
ed, the chair selecting Chas. ,W- Knapp, street pier near his home at Evanston,
editor and manager of the St. Louis Re- The recent sensational bank failure is 
public; Frank R. O'Neill, formerly edi-' supposed to have led to his disappear-
tor of the-old Missouri Republican; Col. j ance. His friends went to Dempster
Chas. H. Jones, editor of the Post-Dis- street pier and there found a number of 
patch; Wm. Hide, who was succeeded by | papers in Hammonds handwriting 
Mr. O’Neill as editor of the Missouri ; Which convinced the searchers that 
Republican); George Garrett, city, "editor Hammond had committed suicide by 
of the St. Louis Chronicle; John Miller, jumping into the l*ake. A quick search 
formerly of the Shoe and Leettiëià1' (la- ; for the body was undertaken. Tup 
zette, an'd John Schroer, of the Anzeiger disappearance of Hammond recalls tiie 
Des Westerns, to draw up a fitting testi- suicide of Otto Wasmansdorff, banker, 
monial of the grief of the associates of which was the direct result of the faul-

of the National Bank of Illinois.

say*
a painful sensation has been caused 
there by the alleged burying alive of 
prominent society woman, the Countess 
Helen, who died December 25th and 
was interred the following day. Per
sistent rumors were circulated that the- 
Countess was not dead, but merely in a 
slate of catalepsy and the family in 
order to prove this statement baseless, 
had the body exhumed, 
found it did not bear the appearance of 
a corpse and there was no sign of putrf- 
fieation. The body was then removed 
to the family mansion, where it is being 
watched.

a
HAMMOND MISSING. Fine ounces.

1,070,000
3,400,000

84,000
460,000

-Alleged Wrecker of the Illinois National 
Believed to Have Suicided., ,

4.—W. A. Hammond.
5,014,000

An increase in the silver product is 
shown tin the following statement:

Name— «
Oregon, .. ..
Washington .
Utah. . .. ».
Idaho . '. : . .
Arizona .. .
South Dakota 
Alaska .. . .

Total When it was-

Fine ounces.
23,000 
18,000 

,1,260,000 
380.000 

. 813,000 
40,000 

104,000

but A Paria correspondent says: There is 
much talk of the inability of the French; 
dockyards to execute quickly enough 

"the new naval programme, and the 
question of whether iron elude shall be 
purchased from England has excited a 
patriotic discussion.

The New ' York Herald Paris edition 
stales that it can

ores
would also 
Northwestern States being smelted m 
Kootenay as well. The commission 
then adjourned. 1-

PHAGUE IN BOMBAY.

No Abatement in the Ravages of the 
Bubonic Plague.

London, Jan. 2.—Advices from Bom
bay show that the bobonie plague, which 
is supposed to have been imported into 
that city from Hongkong, where it rag
ed with great violence a year ago, is 
rapidly extending among the natives, 
who thus far have’"been the principal 
sufferers. Thousands of the residents 
have fled from the city. Business is 
utterly paralyzed, owing to the spread 
of the plague. The volunteer artillery 
is assisting the overworked health offi
cers in combatting the disease.

2,554,000Total .- 1

ZULUS PUNISHED. guarantee the accur
acy of the news which *it presents that 
Antonio Maceo is still alive.

Lord William Bertsford, injured by a 
fall from a house while hunting in the 

last Wednesday, is progressing 
fairly towards recovery.

A Vienna dispatch to the Times re
ports that “Teehni-cist” writes to the 
Neue Freie Presse that there is no 
doubt that Austria-Hungary will follow 
France and Germany and spend from 
eight to one hundred millions for 
quick firing guns for artillery service.

For Burning a Mission Town and Mas
sacring the Inhabitants.

the dead editor. When the committee re- nre .
tired, W. W. Boyd, who was présent, Wasmansdorff blew his brains out with

He re- , a revolver. Hammond’s body was found
j<

was called' upon for an address, 
sponded and addresses were also made j later, 
by several others. Resolutions Were, re- ! 
ported and adopted, which in part are as 
follows:

“Resolved. That it is the sense of the 
newspapermen of St. Louis in meeting 
assembled, that in the death of Joseph 
B. McCullagh, the profession of journal
ism, whose scope he extended and to 
which his genius brought an enlarged in- | 
fluence wherever his work was known, | 
has sustained an irreparable loss; in the 
opinion of his co-workers Mr. McCullagh ! of a most interesting struggle of labor 
had won a conspicuous place in the fore- j against the uttermost rights, of property, 
most ranks of the journalism of the Not deterred by the victory of trade un- 
country, and he won it not only by na- ionism over the London & Northwestern 
tive ability and adaptation for -the work, railway, Lord Penrhyn Pettisby shut 
but by that tireless energy, diligence and down his slate quarries, rather than, as 
exalted conception of his duty to his he says, “establish a precedent for out- 
readers and the general public that must side interference with my private af- 
inspire all newspaper work that is at fairs.” He first dismissed 71 men because 
once -great and wholesome.” they formed a committee to secure bet-

The coroner’s jury at the inquest have ter conditions of labor, whereupon 2,700 
given a verdict that the deceased came men left work. The board of trade, un
to his death by falling from a window der the voluntary conciliation act, offer- 
while attempting-*) escape from the ef
fects of gas. " 1

fieldLondon, Jan. 4.—Advices received 
here from Blantyre, a mission town in 
British -South Africa, announce that 
the British force sent last month 
against the Agonis Zulus 
Chief Chikusi, who invaded South West 
Nyassaland and burned a British mis
sion station besides massacring the in
halants of a number of villages," rout
ed the Angonis with very heavy loss af
ter some sharp fighting. Chief Chikusi 
was captured and hanged. Five men 
of the British force were wounded.

CAPITAL VS. LABOR.

The Workingmen of Great Britain Now 
Likely to get Fair Treatment.

New York, Jan. 4.—A special cable
gram to the Evening Post from London

underVICTORIA MARKETS

tail Quotations for Farmer’s Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

By the appended list of prices current 
the city markets it will be 

6 prices vf meat have ;•'slightly ad- 
nced. This advance bgan at the be- 
Sning of the New Year and will last 
rougbout the ensuing, month. Flours 
ill are quoted at thé same price as 
retofore: f
gilvie’s Hungarian-' fiour 
ake of the Woods. .. .
ainier...........
lowflike . ..
XX..

J. ROSS JACKSON.says:
Wales has become this week the sceneseen that TO RELIEVE THE CZAR. Funeral Services at the Press Cluib for 

the Popular Journalist. ■l
A Supreme Court to Help Him Man

age the Affairs of Russia.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—A special 
from St. Petersburg to the 60 
zette says it is the intention of the Czar 

""to create a supreme court with the Ob
ject of relieving him of much of the 
wdrk which devolves on him. The new 
court will settle all the mlatiers decided 
by the Czar, except those of the high
est importance, which will, as hereto 
fore, referred to the Ozar himself. 
The Grand Duke Constantine Constan- 
tinovltch, mtcîè of the Czar, will be 
appointed president of the court.

NEW CUSTOMS REGULATION. ■
San Francisco, Jan. 4.—Newspaper 

men, judges and bankers and merchants 
crowded the rooms of thé Press- Cluib 

'Saturday afternoon when the funèral 
services wore held over the remains of 
J. Ross Jackson, for twenty years pro
bably the most popular journalist in 
San Francisco. In accordance with a 
wish of the deceased, there was no 
crepe, but the rooms were filled with- 
flowers, and the bier was covered with 
violets. Judge John Hunt delivered! 
the funeral oration, and brief addresses 
were made by Mr. Jackson’s former 
fellow workers, Wells Drury, W. W. 
Naughton and Arthur Barendt.

Regarding the Exportation of Animals 
from Canada to the States.dispatch 

logne Ga-
.$6.50 -
$6.50 •

-$5.50 
$5.75

Washington, D.C., Jan. 4.—The sec
retary of the treasury has instructed 
customs officials along the Canadian 
la>rder of the customs regulation ra- 
qtiiring a separate affidavit for each ani
mal, and the exaction of ten cents for 
each blank oath furnished importers, in 
connection with the importation of ani
mals for breeding purposes, which is no 
longer Jo be permitted. At the utmost 
separate oatlhs will be required only for 
each class of animals imported, and in 
ease of sheep, only one oath for the en
tire invoiefe Will be permitted.

.50for.........................................
rentier (Kndorhy) ..........
pree Stir (Enderb.n ........
rong Baker's (O.K.l. . 
firm ..............

15.50
.........$5.50
......... $5.50
.. ..$5.50 

...................$5.75
heat, 1st ton.................................$40.00
irley, per ton............ $30.00 to $32.00
idlings, per ton.. ..$22.00 to $25.00
ran, per ton....................................._
;oun.J feed, per ton. . .825.00 to $27.00 
>rn, whole

ed mediation, but Lord Penrhyn declined 
and closed the quarries, throwing 5,000 
men out of work in the depths of winter. 
This defiance of parliament will.lead 
to an attempt next session to pass a law 
compelling employers to accept the me
diations .of the government. The pro
gress of public opinion on labor ques
tions is hown by the fact that Lord 
Penrhyn is alnqpst without support in 
the press. The Chcpnicle has opened a 
fund for the defense of the right to com
bine.

ores

aWESTERN BLIZZARDS.
V"

THE BOG SLIDE. Many of the States*Suffering from Se
vere Weather.$20.00 "

Uncanny Noises Were Heard by the 
Peasants Previous to the Slide. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.$30.00 to $32.00 

.. . .$35.00
rami-u!, per 10 pounds.................... 35c.
tmea!, p>er 10 pounds........................ 40c,
lied oats, (Or. or N. W.). . t......... 3c.
lied oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. 
la toes, per pound .. 
iibage.......................

Chicago< Jan. 4.—Reports from all 
parts of "the west tell of damage by 

London, Jan. 2.—The slide at the flood and storm. Joliet, Ill., is Cireaten- 
Lakes of Killarney, which is the sen- ed with the worst flood in its history, 
sation of the week, is enhanced by the Families are moving out of their homes 
story that aboutj a week previously un- and the lowlands are flooded, 
canny noises were heard in the valley at vicinity of Lacon wheat has been dam- 
night timee which the peasants of that aged badly by 32 ,hours rain and the 
vicinity describe as resembling the wail- roads are impassable for marketing 
ings of the banshee. These sounds, it corn. Sangamon river is rising, threat- 
appears aroused a feeling of terror ening destruction to thousands of husb
and numbers of the peasants consulted ! els of cribbed corn. It is still raining, 
their priests, who endeavored to reas- but grovying colder. In northern Mi- 
sure them. Subsequently the calamity, chigan the rain is also severe. Near 
however, caused universal • consterna- Menominee it rained forty-eigbt hours, 
tion among the peasantry, whojire Logging has been suspended and hiind- 
Ki-etningly convinced that there was a reds of men have come out of the 
supernatural connection between the woods.
•"'<) affairs. A great mass of bog, cqv- In Minnesota a blizzard raged all day 
«•ring seven hundred acres behind the Saturday with alternating rain and sleet 
portion which has already slipped into and a falling temperature. Sotith Da- 
the lake, has begun to slide and people kota suffered from a severe snow stqrm 
are in dread of still more terrible aval- which prevailed all day. The snow 
anches. drifted and a snow blockade is feared.

Nebraska suffered from the worst bliz
zard it has experienced for years. The 
snow h ten inches deep on the levél, 
and the wind piled great drifts six and 
seven feet high. Trains are delayed 
in the vicinity of Hastings. At Grand 
Island there were five feet of emvwtin 
the Union Pacific railway yards. The 
telegrnpn and telephone eervtee Is great
ly impeded. " „

[rn, cracked . . CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS.

San Francisco, Jan. 4—The Chronicle
yesterday printed the following stalls- At the Caledonia Park on Saturday 
tics of California products for the year temoon the Victoria Rugby team de- 
1896: feated the New Westminster represeota-

Gold, $14,160,613; borax, $800,000; lives after an exciting contest, 
petroleum and bitumen, over $1,000,- New Westminster forces were strength- 
000; salt, $130,000; mineral waters ened by seven of the best Vancouver 
$400,000; natural gas. $150,000; quick players, who have joined the Royal city 
silver. 30,743 Nflasks; beet sugar, 46,- club since the disbandment of their own 
000,000 pounds; wheat, 28,682,200 club. The game commenced with Vie- 
bttshels; brandy, distilled from grapes, tor’a playing two men short, the Crease 
nearly one million gallons; barley. 10,- brothers were late in arriving, conse- 
S0QJXX) bushels; beans, 68,000,000 quently the game yras kept dangerous- 
pounds; raisins, 84,000,000 pounds: dried ly near the Victoria goal line, but a ser- 
fruit, 148,500,000 pounds; dried prunes, ies of determined rushes carried the ball 
51,000,000 pounds;; canned Truite, 1,- to the Westminster end of the field. 
340,000 cases; wool, 24,500,000 pounds; When ha f time was called neither side- 
hops, over 52,000 bales; oranges, 1896- had scored. In the second half the Vic- 
97, estimated 8375 car loads; 1896. torias went to work with a will. By a 
2,512,500 • boxes; butter, annual splendid piece of combination work a 
product, 48.000,000 pounds; cheese, 10,- try was secured for the home team., 
000,000 pounds; wine receipts at San Shortly afterwards Wilson scored a seé- 
Francisco, 12,914,670 gallons; brandy, ond try and Petticrew converted it 
163,650 gallons: provisions, $6,500,000; into a goa". Another tty and goal were 
value of nuts, $350,000; 'powder, 12,000,- secured by the good combination work 
000 pounds; total gold products since of Gamble, Goward, Atkins andTHaines. 
,1848,' $1,368.429,278; quicksilver, since Although there were only five minutes 
1887. ,810.767 flasks?; gild rand silver left td play New Westminster pluokily 
since! 1848, $1,475.434,107. attempted to even up the score, hut It
z Seventy-six thousand acres are set ; was their -off day. Miller jnat ns time * 
to orange trees and' 70,000 to unities. ' was called making another try Ifor Vie- 

.There nre 3,900,000 acre» of lflnd under toria. The 'result of the game was, 16 
irrigation. There are 340.000 mileh points to nil in favor of the home teàm. 
cows in the state and $106,000,000 in- Mr. E. E. Billinghnrst refereed the 
vested in dairies. game, —-

FOOTBALL

In the........... 1%C.
2»4c. to 8c.

liillower, per head. .. ,10c. to 12%c 
ty, baled, per ton
aw. per bale........
ions, per lb . .

COMMODORE WRECKED. The

’it1 Struck Several Times on a Bar and 
Foundered at Sea.$15

75c
................... 46
... 40 to 50c. - 
. .25c. to 36c.

.. .5c.

nanas................................
nous (California)., 
pies. Eastern, per 1!,... 
anges (California) per doz. 40 to 50c- 
auges (Japanese), per box, 40 to 60c. 
ih—salmon, per lb.. .
llibut..............................
ih—small.......................
ioked bloaters, per lb.
!gs. Island, fresh, per doz.
p, Manitoba,................ 25c. tc Mi
tier, eroamrey, per U,...........
tier. Delta creamery, per lb 
tier, fresh. .
cese, Chilliwack .........
ms, American, per lb., 
ms. Canadian, per lb 
pm American, per lb..
pen, rolled, per lb............. 12c.
kon, long clear, per pound... 
bei. Canadian, per lb........ 14c/to l<k- >J
hldpre'- •• - • •• •• -1^7*

. .12K.C. t» 15<ü 

../..^„.71e. - J 
/..7i to i5c:m 

10e. to 15c. p 
. .10 to 15c. "I

......

10c. to 12c. 
.10 to 12c. 
.8c. to 10c.

‘ VJ

35c.
..35c. 
- .35c. 

.15 to 20c. 
16c. to 18<y

. /■ • - WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Election of W. F. McCreary, as Mayor, 
to be Contested

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—A teteg-pm has 
,M*en received at the Bishop s Palace, 
Rf- Bonifgce, from Ottawa, suspending 
Bev. Father Cloutier as Chaplain of 
Stony Mountain penitentiary, Father 
uioutier is at present ih the East v/ltb 
Mgr. Langevin. - 

A protest has been eift tried in

my.i"10c, to
_10c.

Kthe
le*. p<y lb.... ..
tats—beeJî, ^per IT)

ktton, per lb...........
Ltton (whole). . . 
Irk. fresh, per !h.. 
Irk, aides, per lb. 
hekens, per pair..

À
—Blank books, memo, twoka and a 

nice line of atatlonaty at wholesale 
prices, Johnston’s, Kirk Block.

H
m- 118c.

10c. to 1
'
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